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Abstract
This paper presents a novel application
of a multi-objective particle swarm opti-
mization (MOPSO) method to solve the
problem of effective channel selection for
Brain-Computer Interface (BCI) systems.
The proposed method is tested on 6 sub-
jects and compared to another search
based method, Sequential Floating For-
ward Search (SFFS). The results demon-
strate the effectiveness of MOPSO in se-
lecting a fewer number of channels with
insignificant sacrifice in accuracy, which
is very important to build robust online
BCI systems.
1 Introduction
Non-invasive Brain-Computer Interface (BCI)
uses Electroencephalography (EEG) signals to
capture the brain signal associated with prede-
fined mental tasks. The number of channels
used by an EEG system can vary according
to the experiment held and the hardware de-
sign. It usually ranges between 16 and 256 chan-
nels. According to Event Related Desynchro-
nization/Synchronization (ERD/ERS) research
[1], motor imagery experiments can use only the
channels at the contralateral hemispheres, which
can be as few as 3-5 channels. Using a lot of
channels for recording can be useful for med-
ical and diagnostic purposes. For BCI systems
and especially when building online systems, the
number of channels should be as minimum as
possible.
In order to avoid a large number of chan-
nels one can choose several electrode positions
that are known from neuroscience and psychol-
ogy studies. Although this approach can be
very useful, it ignores the fact that different sub-
jects respond differently and the optimal posi-
tioning of the electrodes may vary. The other
way around this problem is to use a large num-
ber of channels and use some methods to reduce
the dimensionality of the input features or to
select the best set of channels for each subject.
Common Spatial Patterns (CSP) [2] is a well
known spatial filter that is widely used in the
BCI community. CSP is useful for channel se-
lection as it can be used to filter out the chan-
nels that provide less discriminate data. CSP
requires the data from all the channels to be
available online before the dimensionality is re-
duced.
In [3], the author shows that feature selec-
tion is advantageous over dimensionality reduc-
tion in terms of interpretability. Feature selec-
tion (and similarly electrode selection) using sev-
eral search methods has been used frequently in
the literature.
In [4] Digital Particle Swarm Optimization
(DPSO) was used, where each particle contained
a number of binary variables, (which is equal
to the number of channels) and cross valida-
tion results were used as the fitness function.
In [5] a mixture of CSP and PSO based method
was used for channel selection. In [6] SFFS
based method was employed for channel selec-
tion. SFFS [7] has been well recognized as one
of the best feature selection methods [8] [9].
In this paper a directed search method,
Multi-Objective Particle Swarm Optimization
(MOPSO) is used for channel selection. The
competing criteria are cross-validation accuracy
and the number of channels selected. The
method is compared to SFFS. The results show
the usefulness of the multi-objective approach
in minimizing the number of channels used with
insignificant sacrifice in classification accuracy.
2 Methods
In this section we outline the two search methods
used and detail their application on the channel
selection problem.
2.1 Multi-Objective Particle Swarm
Optimization
The particle swarm optimization (PSO) algo-
rithm is a population-based search algorithm
based on the simulation of the social behav-
ior of birds within a flock. In PSO, individu-
als, referred to as particles are flown through
the hyperdimensional search space guided by a
leader(s) whose performance affects the speed
and direction of the other particles in the pop-
ulation. The position of each particle changes
according to its own experience and that of the
neighbors. A particle represents a possible solu-
tion of the problem, while its position is a multi-
dimensional vector where each dimension is a
variable in the problem space.
Let ~xi(t) be the position of particle pi, at
time t. The position of pi is then updated at
time t+ 1 by adding the velocity ~vi(t+ 1) to the
current position.
~xi(t+ 1) = ~xi(t) + ~vi(t+ 1) (1)
The velocity vector reflects the socially ex-
changed information and is defined in the fol-
lowing way [10]:
~vi(t+ 1) = W ~vi(t) + C1r1(~x(pbesti)− ~xi(t))
+ C2r2(~x(leader)− ~xi(t)) (2)
where pbesti is the personal best performance of
the particle, leader is the particle with the best
performance, r1, r2 ∈ [0, 1] are random values
and W,C1, C2 are weights. In order to evaluate
particles and hence to order them and select the
new leader(s), a fitness function is required so as
to evaluate the objective of the search problem
(e.g., classification accuracy, etc.).
PSO, as has been introduced so far is a sin-
gle objective optimization method. In order to
extend it to multi-objective problems it should
be modified. In [10] a survey of the MOPSO
methods is presented. In this paper we adopt
the approach in [11], where a Pareto dominance
and crowding factor approaches are used for the
selection of leaders, a mutation operator, and
−dominance concept are incorporated in the
optimization method.
In a multi-objective configuration the output
of the fitness function should include a sepa-
rate evaluation of each objective. The solutions
might also be constrained as well depending on
the problem in hand.
2.2 Sequential Floating Forward Search
SFFS is a well recognized search method for fea-
ture selection. It has been widely applied for
feature selection in BCI [6] [12]. SFFS has two
phases. The first phase is growing phase where
at each step a channel is added to the previ-
ously selected best set of channels and the cross-
validation test is done. The result of this phase
is a new set of channels that has the best ac-
curacy. The second phase is the pruning phase,
where for each step a channel is removed from
the already best selected channels, and the eval-
uation criteria is tested. The pruning continues
while removing channels is enhancing the crite-
ria. Both phases are repeated until a maximum
number of channels is selected or a pre-defined
number of cycles was reached.
3 Experiments
3.1 Dataset
In this study the dataset1 of BCI Competition
IV was used. The challenge is the classification
of continuous EEG without trial structure. The
dataset is divided into training data and test-
ing data. The calibration data are synchronous
trials for 7 subjects (3 of the datasets are synthe-
sized data). The evaluation data are soft-cued
trials. For each subject 3 motor imagery tasks
(right hand, left hand and foot, where the foot
side was chosen by the subject) were recorded
but only the most separable 2 were provided.
59 channels were used to record EEG data. As
the purpose here is to test the channel selec-
tion method, the evaluation data were not used
and rather the calibration data were used. More
technical details and information about data ac-
quisition and recording method can be found
in [13].
3.2 Feature Extraction and
Classification
The original dataset was sampled at 1000Hz.
Here we used another downsampled version (at
100Hz) provided by the authors. Autoregres-
sive features of order 6 were extracted, with a
4 samples shift window, resulting in 25 samples
per second.
Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) was
used to classify the extracted features. When
the number of features is more than 20, Prin-
ciple Component Analysis (PCA) was used to
reduce the dimensionality of the input.
3.3 MOPSO and SFFS for channel
selection
The application of SFFS is straight forward. 4-
fold cross validation test was used as the eval-
uation criterion and the maximum number of
channels accepted is 20.
For MOPSO, the number of particles was set
to 59 (which was chosen arbitrarily), the initial
number of archive was set equal to the num-
ber of particles, the maximum number of itera-
tions was set to 200, and the perturbation index
(which is a parameter for the mutation opera-
tor used in MOPSO, this technique is borrowed
from genetic algorithms and is used to control
the generation of the offspring) is set to 0.5. For
this method the weight W is set to a random
value in the range [0.1, 0.5], C1 and C2 are set
to random values in the range [1.5, 2.0]. These
parameter values were set as recommended in
[11].
Each particle contains 59 binary variables
with each representing a channel, whose value
can be 1 (the channel is selected) or 0 (the chan-
nel is not selected). The first objective is set to
1− cross validation result so that the method
will minimize both objectives. The second ob-
jective is the number of selected channels. The
number of channels selected by each particle is
constrained to be in the range [1, 30]. The goal
is to find a set of solutions that minimize these
two objectives.
4 Results
The 7 subjects were named as “a”, ”b”, “c”, “d”,
“e”, “f”, “g”. Subject “e” was not included in
the study as the size of data is different from the
other datasets. Table 1 shows the different so-
lutions when using MOPSO, th higlighted rows
are the ones considered the “best” solution in
terms of accuracy and channel number. Figure
1 shows the solutions provided by MOPSO for
the 6 subjects, these solutions are the resulted
Pareto front for each subject. Table 2 presents
the results when using SFFS.
Due to space limit we can not include figures
from all the subjects. Therefore, without losing
of generality, figures were chosen arbitrarily.
Figures 2 and 3 show the selected channels
using the two referred methods for subjects “a”
and “c”. Circled channels are the non-selected
channels. The left-headed arrows are the chan-
nels selected by MOPSO (one of the solutions).
The right-headed arrows channels are the ones
selected by SFFS. The up arrows are the chan-
Figure 1: MOPSO solutions
nels selected by both methods.
Figures 4 and 5 show the frequency of the
selected channels using MOPSO (all the solu-
tions) and SFFS for subjects “a” and “b”. The
blue points are the frequency of MOPSO se-
lected channels over all the solutions. The red
points are the channels selected via SFFS. As
SFFS results in only one solution the frequency
is set to 5 (for presentation purposes only). The
histograms show that some of the frequently se-
lected channels by MOPSO are also selected by
SFFS.
Figures 6 and 7 demonstrate the change of
the objective/fitness function values over time
for subject “a” and “f”. It should be noted that
only the particle with the best fitness at each
step was drawn. The graphs show the effective-
ness of the optimization method in minimizing
both objectives at the same time. Figure 6 show
how the perturbation index helps avoiding local
minima in objective2.
Looking closely at the results, the assump-
tions of Wilcoxon rank sum statistical test hold
(the two sets has the same median). Wilcoxon
rank sum test was applied on the resulted ac-
curacies (the best selected by MOPSO and
SFFS), the test showed insignificant difference
(p=0.3939). On the other hand there is a clear
difference between the average number of chan-
nels selected using MOPSO (5.5∓2.9496) and
SFFS (10∓5.4772). This supports the claim that
MOPSO can achieve similar classification results
with smaller number of channels.
5 Discussion and Conclusion
The results show that MOPSO can in general
select a much smaller number of channels with
insignificant sacrifice in classification accuracy.
This is due to the nature of MOPSO as a multi-
Subject No. of
Selected
Channels
Accuracies
a
2 0.56
3 0.602
4 0.6024
5 0.6097
6 0.615
7 0.6231
8 0.6239
b
2 0.48
3 0.555
6 0.558
c
1 0.468
2 0.52
3 0.55
6 0.556
7 0.56
10 0.57
13 0.571
d
2 0.522
3 0.57
4 0.572
5 0.5859
6 0.5869
7 0.594
10 0.5969
f
1 0.4848
2 0.581
3 0.6007
g
1 0.59
3 0.6371
2 0.626
4 0.64
average best 5.5 0.5967
std. best 2.9496 0.0310
Table 1: Results using MOPSO
Subject No. of
Selected
Channels
Accuracy
a 12 0.635
b 16 0.5812
c 15 0.5767
d 10 0.6014
f 3 0.6298
g 4 0.6493
avg. 10 0.6122
std. 5.4772 0.0301
Table 2: Results using SFFS
Figure 2: selected channels using both methods
for subject “a”
Figure 3: selected channels using both methods
for subject “c”
Figure 4: histogram of channels selected using
both methods for subject “a”
Figure 5: histogram of channels selected using
both methods for subject “b”
Figure 6: change of fitness function values over
time for subject “a”
Figure 7: change of fitness function values over
time for subject “f”
objective optimization method, where it can si-
multaneously work on minimizing the two objec-
tives. Figures 1, 6 and 7 show the effectiveness
of the optimization method in minimizing the
objective functions.
In spite of the pruning phase of SFFS, it ap-
pears to be better to use multi-objective opti-
mization when the number of channels required
for online BCI systems should be minimal.
There are some common channels selected
using SFFS and MOPSO. These channels can
though be considered the most useful for classi-
fication. This also shows that both methods can
reach these important channels with their differ-
ent approaches. It must be noted though that
SFFS has a sequential feature meaning that the
currently selected channel can affect the selec-
tion of the next channel(s), MOPSO on the other
hand has a perturbation index which plays the
role of mutation rate in evolutionary methods
in adding some randomness to the optimization
method which might result in better scanning of
the search space.
The results strongly show that the selected
channels varies a lot among subjects. This ac-
tually supports the claim that different subjects
have different optimal positioning of electrodes.
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